We derive stability conditions for Model Predictive Control (MPC) with hard constraints on the inputs and "soft" c0nstra.int.s on the out,put.s for a.n infinitely long out.put horizon. We show that wit.11 st,a.te feedback MPC is globally asymptotically stabilizing if and only if all the eigenvalues of the open loop system are in the closed unit disk. With output feedba.ck the eigenvalues must be strictly inside the unit circle. The on-line optimization problem defining RIPC ca.n be posed as a finite dimensional qua.drat.ic program even though the output constraints are specified over an infinite horizon.
Introduction
Many practical control problems are doininated by constraints. There are generally t,wo types of constra.ints -input consttraitits a.nd output const,ra.ints. The input constraints are always present and are imposed by physical liinit8a.tions of tlie actuat.ors which cannot be exceeded under any circumstances. Often, it is also desirable to keep specific outputs within certain limits for reasons related to plant operation, e.g. safety, material constraints, etc. It is usually una.voidable to exceed the output constraints, at least t,emporarily, for example, when the syst.em is sul>ject,ed to unexpected disturbances.
Indust,ry has embra.ced Model Predict.ive Coiit.ro1 (hlPC), also referred to as moving horizon cont.ro1 and receding horizon cont,rol, as a powerful feetlhack stra.tegy t.o control syst.ems ~7 i t . h c0nstraint.s. The basic idea beliiiid MPC is as follows: At sampling time k, m future control moves are calculated such t,Iia.t a.n objective funct.ion over some (output,) horizon is minimized subject. to const,raint,s. Only the first, oiw 'Author to whom all i:orrespondei~ce sliould I J~: addressed: phone (816)395-4166, fax (618)568-8743, e n m i l :
MMCOIMC.CALTECH.EDU 0-7803-1 968-0/94$4.0001994 IEEE of t,he m. comput,ed cont,rol moves is implemented. At the next sampling time, the measurement is used to update the state estimate and the same calculations are repeated. Rawlings and Muske [3] showed that global asymptotic sta.bility of tlie constrained system can be guaraiit,eed by making the output horizon infinite, provided t,lia.t the optiniiza.tion problem defining the MPC cont.roller is feasible. A similar result was proven by Keerthi and Gilbert [2] using finite-horizon with an end const,raint and assuming a feasible set of constraints. However, output constraints can lead to an infea.sible optimization problem. Rawlings and hluske [33 proposed to remove the infeasible output constraints during the initial portion of the infinite horizon to make the optimizat,ion problem feasible. Unfortunately, this can result in poor performance: the violation of t,he output constraints during this initial port.ion of t.he infinite horizon can be very large in order t,o satisfy the constraints during the rest. Thus, 1a.rge const,ra.int viohtions may be experienced, when the comput,ed control actions are implemented.
An alt.ernative way to Iia.ndle the feasibility problem is to relax t,he infeasible sta.te constraints for the entire horizon a.nd to penalize the extent of the violation. This t,echn ique is refer red t,o as "cons t r a.int softening" [4] . The problem is that global stability may not be guara.nteed. Zafiriou and Chiou [8] have derived some conditions for st,ability. However, these conditions are generally conservative and difficult to check.
I n this note, we show t1ia.t global asymptotic stabilit,y can he guara.nt,eetl for systems with mixed hard and soft. constraint.s. Furt,lierinore, in the cme that tlie st.ate must be estimated, we show that global stahilit,y is preserved by using an asymptot,ic observer. Finally, we show t1ia.t the optimization can be cast as a finite dimensional quadratic program even though the output constrainh are specified over the infinite Ii o r i zo 11.
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State Feedback
Consider the system contains x ( k + i l k ) = 0, i = 0 , 1 , . . . , CO, as a n interior point. Note that this implies g > 0. Then 
where R > 0, S > 0, P 2 0, and m is finite. R , S, a n d Proof: If t.he optimiza.t,ion problem is not feasible, the cont,roller is not defined. Feasibility of the optimization problem implies tha.t J1 is finite. At sampling
Thus, ( u * , E * ) is a feasible solution but may not be opt.ima1. We have where G E sJ2nGXnr and Q > 0 as dzagosnl.
Remark 2 If Q = CO, then the output constraants hccome hard and the optzmazation problem m a y not
Tlie input constraints represent, physica.1 1imita.tions on the actuators which cannot be violated. T h e output constraints are softened by the slack variables
~( k ) .
They can be violated tempomrily, if necessary. In the long term, the penalty term ~( k )~Q c ( k ) in the objective function will drive t,lie sla.ck variables to zero. Tlie optiinizat,ion problem (3) ca.n be cast. as a. quadra.tic program.
T h e control problem is t o bring the state to the origin. To ma.ke it well posed, t,he feasible region for
m u s t c o n t a i n u ( k + i l k ) = O , i = O , 1 ; . . , 1 i~-l , a s a n interior point. T h e feasible rea,gioii for he feasible.
T h e following theorem states t h a t for Q < 00 feasibility of t,he optimiza.tion problem (3) is guaranteed for st.able systems. Proof: All we have t o do is t o prove the feasibility of the opt,iinizatioii problem at the first sampling time. We will prove this theorem by construction. Since A is sttable, x ( k ) is bounded V k 2 0 for any initial condition. Then U*(ill) = 0 i = 1 , 2 , . . ' , 1 7 l satisfies all the constraints and results in J1 < 00.
Thus it is a feasible solution. We have shown, t h a t with m properly chosen, Controller M P C globally asymptotically stabilizes any
? ( k + z l k ) = A z ( k + z -l l k ) + B u ( k + i -l )
i 2 1 (4) where L is the observer ga.in. Combining this equation with equation (1) troller t h a t globally stabilizes any system wit,li poles outside the unit circle.' Thus, the MPC cont,roller globally stabilizes all constrained systems for which a global stabilization is possible.
Reinark 3 Theorems 1 , 2 and 3 hold as well zf other norms for soflenang the output constraints are used.
Then
<(k + iIk)TR<(rc + ilk) < CO 3 Output Feedback
In the previous section, we assumed t,liat the stat.e is measured. Since the closed loop system may be nonlinear because of the constraint.s, we cannot ap-
.
ply the Sepa.ration Principle t o prove st.a.bility for the output feedback case. It, is well known that,, in general, a nonlinear closed loop system with the st.a.t,e where 0 < R,,Q < M .
-.
estimated via an exponentially converging observer can be unstable even though it is stable with state
Proof: From equations (5) Tlie following theorem sta.t,es t.lia t, globa.1 asympt,ot.ic sta.bility with output feedback caii he guarant,eed for stable systems.
135; Lemma 1. t,he second t,erm on the right,-ha.nd-side is boutitled for all b . Therefore, we have T h e following theorem shows t11a. 
We need only prove this theorem for ~( k ) = 0: 
